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Shake up you drive with the all new Tiggo 7 Pro. A compact 
5-seater SUV packed full of the latest comfort, convenience 
and safety features, the Tiggo 7 Pro is there for you whether 
you’re on that hard-earned family holiday, getting away from it 
all for the weekend, or diving back into the daily grind of work, 
school runs and shopping sprees. Wherever you are, wherever 
you’re going, the Tiggo 7 Pro goes all the way with you!

The Tiggo 7 Pro is shining example of 
Chery’s ‘Life in Motion’ body design 
language: sharp, athletic, and robust. 
From the ‘Sunshine Galaxy’ grille to the 
‘Angel Wing’ inserts in its matrix LED 
headlamps, and design touches like the 
flush aluminium yet load-bearing roof 
rails, shark’s fin antenna and sporty 
ten-spoke 18-inch alloy wheels, the 
Tiggo 7 Pro is elegant and trendy from 
any angle. One look and you’ll know this 
car is the perfect balance of practicality, 
advanced tech, and sophistication.

The Tiggo 7 Pro is constructed with multiple 
blocks of Benteler AG ultra-high strength 
thermo-form steel with a yield strength 
≥1500Mpa per square inch!

T1X Comfort Chassis
The T1X platform which underpins the Tiggo 7 Pro has been carefully 
engineered to provide better headroom for front and rear seats, and 
thanks to its 2670mm wheelbase, great legroom too. Combined with 
generous door storage bins, a huge area immediately below the 
floating centre console between the 2 front seats to store larger items, 
cupholders, a cooled central storage box and multiple USB ports, the 
Tiggo 7 Pro is the picture of convenience.   

Omnidirectional Airbags
The Tiggo 7 Pro is equipped with Guard-Ring Airbags, providing 
comprehensive protection in the event of a collision. These include 
front driver and passenger and front side airbags, and for the 
Executive model, additional airbags that shield the interior of the cabin.

10-Spoke 18-inch Alloy Wheels

Made from super quality aluminium, 10-spoke alloy wheels add 
to the Tiggo 7 Pro’s athletic feel. There’s a full spare too, so say 
goodbye to that biscuit.

Heated Exterior Mirrors

Electronically controllable, the Tiggo 7 Pro’s exterior mirrors are 
also heated – so they’re always clear even in frosty weather. It’s just 
another little extra that makes driving the Tiggo 7 Pro a real pleasure.

Smarter Lights

Efficient Matrix LED headlights radically improve road illumination 
and driving safety and are fitted with a Follow-Me-Home Function. 
Plus, when you approach the vehicle with your smart key, the 
taillights, dome lights, exterior mirror lights, and cabin ambient 
lights all illuminate to guide you to your car in dark environments.

Powered Panoramic Sunroof*

With a 1.13m2 skylight, the Tiggo 7 Pro lets passengers take in a full 
view of the sky, the stars and any skyscrapers you drive past. The 
One-touch ON/OFF/Warped sunroof includes an anti-pinch function to 
protect occupants from injury. *Executive model only.



Fitted and finished to an executive-level, with ergonomic design, plenty of 
storage, supple seats, great head and legroom, and climate control worthy of a 
private plane, the Tiggo 7 Pro’s cabin is superbly comfortable.

Multi Colour Ambient Light

Why settle for what the day or night brings when you can choose 
your own light? The Tiggo 7 Pro comes with seven colour themes 
for the interior ambient lighting, easily varying with the rhythm of your 
favourite music.

Electronic Gearshift and Intelligent Driving Modes

The Tiggo 7 Pro’s high-tech electronic gearshift is unaffected by 
terrain when parking, making parking precise and effortless.The 
Tiggo 7 Pro shifts between different driving modes according to 
the road conditions you face, saving you fuel and enhancing your 
drive. It will also memorize the driving mode you last so you’re 
already in Eco or Sports mode when you get back into your car. 

5 Luxury Seats

Supple synthetic leather seats cushion you and your passengers for 
even the longest road trips. The driver and front passenger seats are 
heavily bolstered for a snug fit and extended for added leg support, with 
electronic seat adjustment making it a delight to find the proper driving 
position. The second-row bench seats are also generously padded to 
leave your passengers feeling cosy and comfortable. 

Integrated Screens for a Seamless Sense of Control

The Tiggo 7 Pro features three high-end screens: a 12.3-inch digital 
instrument cluster, an 8-inch touchscreen climate control interface and 
10.25-inch touchscreen infotainment system with Apple CarPlay, Android 
Auto and voice activation. This tri-screen linkage of mobile phone, LCD 
instrument panel and HD touch screen makes for a smoother, more user-
friendly, and safer driving experience.

Pharmaceutical-Grade Air Purification

Controlled with elegant ease via a digitalised control 
panel, the Tiggo 7 Pro delivers the ultimate in air-quality. 
The N95-level air-conditioning purifier filters more 
than 95% of particles and pathogens, while the AQS + 
PM2.5 air quality control system detects irritating gas, 
automatically switching between inside and outside 
circulation to block harmful bacteria.

Intelligent double zone air conditioning in the front and 
independent air conditioning in the rear create a clean, 
Nordic level of air quality for all passengers.

SUPERB      
    COMFORT

Technology 
Throughout   

The Tiggo 7 Pro is packed full of the latest 
technology: the tech you want, and the tech 

you haven’t thought of. Multiple high-end 
screens, 360-degree camera, Chery’s Voice 
Command System, Apple Carplay & Android 

Auto, Handsfree Bluetooth, 6-Speaker 
Premium Sound System, Wireless Charging 

for your phone – it’s all there waiting to 
enhance your driving experience.



Automatic Sensing Tailgate

The Tiggo 7 Pro’s electric tailgate opens automatically when the 
remote control is brought within 1 metre of the tailgate, sparing you 
the inconvenience of having to search for your key when you want to 
load up the boot.

A Boot Built for Bigger

The flexible boot space is made for changing needs. With back seats 
down, the boot space is a generous 1500L, and even with these rear 
seats raised for the maximum five-person occupancy, the boot space is 
still 475L.

* Executive model only

Powered 
  Panoramic 
   Sunroof*             

Length (mm) 4500

Width (mm)  1842

Height (mm) 1705

Wheelbase (mm) 2670

VEHICLE SIZE

Smarter Lights

Efficient Matrix LED headlights radically improve road 
illumination and driving safety and are fitted with a Follow-Me-
Home Function. Plus, when you approach the vehicle with your 
smart key, the taillights, dome lights, exterior mirror lights, and 
cabin ambient lights all illuminate to guide you to your car in 
dark environments.

Multi-Function Steering Wheel 

With four adjustment settings and wrapped in soft-touch synthetic leather, 
the Tiggo 7 Pro’s steering wheel perfectly balances form and function. 
The A/V system and entertainment, colour screens, Bluetooth phone, and 
cruise control are all at your fingertips.

With a 1.13m2 skylight, the Tiggo 7 Pro 
lets passengers take in a full view of 
the sky, the stars and any skyscrapers 
you drive past. The One-touch ON/OFF/ 
sunroof includes an anti-pinch function to 
protect occupants from injury.



  

Advanced 
      Driver Assistance     
                Systems

HD Reversing Camera 
Monitoring road conditions, vehicle spacing, automatic 
speed regulations and start/stop.

BSD (Blind Spot Detection)
The Tiggo 7 Pro uses BSD (Blind Spot Monitoring) 
to detect passing cars and prevent accidents due to 
overtaking cars moving through any potential blind 
spots in the rear-view mirror. 

TPMS (Tire Pressure Monitoring System)
Each tyre on the Tiggo 7 Pro carries a pressure sensor 
which communicates tyre pressure and temperature 
via wireless radio frequency signals. When the tyre 
pressure is less than 1.8bar and the vehicle is driving 
at a speed over 30km/h, the system issues a low-
pressure alarm after the vehicle has driven for some 
time. When the tyre temperature is greater than 85 C 
and the vehicle is driving at speeds over 30km/h, the 
system issues a high temperature alarm.

360-degree AVM (Around View Monitor)*

With its HD quality, wide-angle imaging, AVM 
(Around View Monitor) makes it easier to observe 
the obstacles around the vehicle, making it simple for 
even novice drivers to park, and reducing accidental 
bumps during parking or low-speed driving. The 
panoramic view is automatically activated when the 
reverse position is engaged and at a speed of less 
than 20 km/h when steering. The setting interface of 
the central control screen can be switched on and off, 
and goes off automatically when the vehicle’s speed 
is greater than 20 km/h. *Executive Models only



1.5 Turbo Engine + CVT Transmission 
108kW of power | 210Nm of torque

Keyless Entry & One Button Start

The Tiggo 7 Pro’s key comes with an engine start/stop 
system and automatically unlocks the car at 1.2 meters 
and auto-locks at 1.5 meters. Plus, with a simple long 
press of the lock key, you can close all the windows 
simultaneously.

High Performance Engine

Both Tiggo 7 Pro models are equipped with a 1.5 Turbo 
Petrol Engine with a maximum power of 108kW and 
210Nm of torque, and paired to an extremely quite nine-
speed, stepped CVT transmission. Selectable ECO and 
SPORT driving modes let you channel this power to the 
needs of the road, and fuel economy of 6,8 L/100 km 
means the needs of your wallet are accounted for too.

Engine  1.5 Turbo 16 valve 

Maximum Power (kW ) 108kw@5500rpm 108kw@5500rpm
Maximum Torque (Nm) 210nm@1750-4500rpm 210nm@1750-4500rpm
GRADE DISTINCTIVE EXECUTIVE
Transmission CVT CVT
Emissions Control EURO 5+ EURO 5+

SAFETY   
Factory Fitted Immobiliser & Alarm ● ●
2 Front & 2 Front Side Airbags (4) ● x
2 Front, 2 Front Side & 2 Curtain Airbags (6) x ●
Rear Doors (2) Mechanical Child Safety Locks ● ●
Second row ISOFIX seat Tethers ● ●
Central Locking  ● ●
Rear Park Distance Control sensors ● ●
Rear View (reverse) Camera ● ●
Speed Limit Reminder (with Speed Setting function on Executive) ● ●
TPMS (Tyre Pressure Monitoring System) ● ●
ABS (Antilock Braking System) ● ●
EBD (Electronic Brakeforce Distribution) ● ●
BAS (Brake Assist System) ● ●
ESP (Electronic Stability Program) ● ●
HAC (Hill Start Assist) ● ●
HDC (Hill Decent Control) ● ●
BSD (Blind Spot Detection) ● ●
DOW (Door Open Warning) ● ●
RTA (Rear Traffic Alert) ● ●
LDW (Lane Departure Warning) X ●
FCW (Front Collision Warning) X ●
AEB (Automatic Emergency Braking) X ●
RVM (360 degree Allround View Monitor) X ●
Door Ajar Warning ● ●
Keyless Entry (Remote Start / Stop) ● ●
Remote Carlock & Window Close ● ●

STEERING   
Speed Sensitive Electric Power Steering ● ●
Driving Modes (Standard, Eco, Sports) ● ●
Dynamic Adjustable Steering Modes (Eco, Sport) ● ●
Cruise Control (Adaptive on Executive) ● ●

EXTERIOR    
Electrically Adjustable Exterior Mirrors with Integrated Indicators ● ●
Electrically Foldable & Heated Exterior Mirrors ● ●
Powered Panoramic Sunroof X ●
Automatic Lighting (activation) ● ●
LED Headlights (with levelling) and Tailights  ● ●
LED Daytime Running Lights and Fog Lights (front and rear) ● ●
LED Centre high mounted Brakelight ● ●
Follow-me-home Headlight function ● ●
Intelligent front fog lamps (wide angle front illumination) ● ●
Illuminated Threshhold Sills ● ●
Roof Rails ● ●
Privacy Glass ● ●
Tailgate Spoiler ● ●

INTERIOR   
Full length Slush Moulded Dash ● ●
Multicolour Ambient Lighting ● ●
First and Second row reading lighting X ●
Synthetic Leather covered Steering Wheel ● ●
All Black Interior colour coding ● ●
7 inch LCD Digital Instrumentation ● ●
8 inch Central Consol Touch Ventilation Control ● ●
Dual Zone Electronic Climate Control (with 2nd row A/C Ducting) ● ●
Centre Stashbox Cooling ● ●
N95  Air Purification system ● ●
Front dual (2) USB ports ● ●
Second Row single (1) USB port ● ●
Electric Windows allround (1 touch up/down) ● ●
Driver and Passenger Sunvisors with vanity mirrors ● ●
Driver and Passenger Sunvisors with vanity mirrors and Illumination X ●
Sunglass Holder ● ●
Trunk (boot) Lighting and retractable Cargo Cover ● ●

SEATING   
Driver's Seat 6 way Electrical adjustment ● ●
Passenger Seat 4 way Electrical adjustment X ●
Passenger Seat 4 way Manual adjustment ● X
Second row 60 / 40 Split Seating ● ●
Second row Triple adjustable Headrests ● ●
Synthetic Leather covered Seats (ALL) ● ●

INFOTAINMENT
Bluetooth Handsfree  ● ●
10.25 Inch Floating Touch screen Multimedia Display ● ●
Intelligent Voice Control ● ●
Apple CarPlay/Android Auto ● ●
6 Speakers Premium Sound System ● ●
Wireless Charging ● ● 

● Standard     X Not available   Service Plan: 5 Year / 60 000km
Road Side Assistance: 5 Years Unlimited
Warranty: 5 Year / 150 000km
Engine Warranty: 1 Million km / 10 years


